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1. They are thought to be the most numerous multi-cellular organisms on earth 
numbering up to one QUadril7' lion' ndividuals. What is the common name for these 
shrimp-like creatures? 

Krill [) . . 

f 
2. His mother reausing to forget her son after his suicide took his novel to countless 
publishers until it was finally picked up by Louisiana State University Press. "A 
Confederacy of Dunces" went on to win the 1980 Pulitzer Prize for Fiction. For ten 
points, who is the author? 

John Kennedy Toole e; V 
--------------~---------------------------------------

3. The English name for this family of fishes, which includes the world's largest 
freshwater species comes from the German verb storer meaning to root about For ten 
points, what are these cartilage~us bottom feeding fish? 

Sturgeon / . I 
4. The B;;man Barney? Perhaps, but this singing children's TV show host is no ~~~ f 
dinosaur but in fact she's a former soft-core. porn star. For ten points, what is the stage 
name of this unique television personality who recently began an English version of her 
program for daytime syndicated TV in the U.S./ 

XUXA (shoe-sha) /' 

5. A play by Peter Weiss, a neo-classical painting by David (Da-veed) and an 
expressionist painting by Edvard Munch. For ten points, what event in the French 
Revolution inspired all these works? . 

The assassination of Jean-Paul Marat./' 
~------------------------------------------

6. The name is the same. A short comedy skit especially on TV shows like Laugh-in and 
the Simpsons cartoons on the old Tracy Ullman show and a small picture where the edges 
fade away rather than ending in a border or frame. For ten points, name it. 

Vignette ·D 
7. Pencil and paper ready? For t7n po 'ms, what is the dot product of the vectors (2,3,4) 
and (2,1,1)? . . 

Eleven 

C/; "In England's green and pleasant land" is a popular phrase that 
has been used in many songs from English historical songs to 
the song "Iron Hand" by Dire Straits. This phrase first appeared 
in an early 19th century poem called "Jerusalem", by which famous 
English poet, who also wrote poems with "~/in their titles? 

Ans: William Blake -----q The rash of shootings in Florida brings up memories of another 
famous assassination attempt in that area. On February 15, 
1933, in an attempt to demonstrate his anarchist feelings, Joseph 
Zangara shot at but missed President Roosevelt in Miami. Good 
thing for FDR that he missed, but it was pretty bad for the 
person he hit. Name the mayor of Chicago at the time who was 
shot and killed when Zangara's bullet missed its

7
target. 

Ans: Anton Cermak 0 . 
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Tossups 

10 You think that the U.S. political system has been through turmoil 
in its 200 plus years? Well, this South American country has 

, 1 
I, 

had 191 coups in its 165 years of independence. Although it 
has had democratic rule continuously since 1982, since 1985· 
there have been 4 changes of cabinet, a national hunger strike, 
2 general stri~es by the trade unions, a national teacher strike, 
and 3 national statei of siege imposed. FTP, name this not
so-stable country. ~ 

Ans: Bolivia / 
Game 4 of the 1993 World Series set a record for the most runs 
scored by two teams, 29. I~ also saw a new milestone with the 
first father-son pair to start a World Series game, with the 
father starting a game in 1964. FTP, can you give me the surname 
of this fireballin' family? 

Ans: Stottlemyre 00 

j """) 
I ~ Until 1913, senators from a state were elected by their state 

legislatures instead of the general constituents of the .state. 
FTP, can you name the amendment to the Constitution that changed 
all this? ~ 

Afts-:-fne 17th '0 7 

Texas are l on you for this toss- ~~ke the number 
who di at the Alamo, and f om iS~ubtr ct 

of ye rs th Texas has been ind en nt ' 0 E'XiCO. 
add the numb~r of counties~~n ~ tate, the m t of 

the nio. \ G~ me ;this~mber, within 5, fo 

Ans: ~ (a~t from 278-288) 
187-158+254 = 283 

I'· ·~ ~ Most automobile model names evoke images of some sort of awesome 
entity, such as Mustang, Colt, or Cutlass. The Chevy Nova was 
no different. However, when Chevrolet attempted to sell this 
fine automobile in Spanish speaking countries, they noticed 
that sales were almost nil. This has was because of what "no 

~~"E~~~~:h? So, F:~~ w;; d7he 
Spanish phrase "No va" mean 



Questioos:for the. MIl. Invitational CB toumaIneIJt,. ·1993 . 
. by Sbaoe' Parendo, Minnesota B 

Toa.U~ 
fa90Jq , 

1 t-{ ~~ Ados! A pmic in a ~; Was it a car 01' a cat.I law?; Teo. anUra. I &lam 
in a net; Live not on evil; Madam, I'm Adam. These sentences are examples, 
FrP, of\1llbatword 1bat.desaibes sentences that.are the same forward 1BIIi' 
hdward? 

)·5 4. Most College Bowlers know that the Boston Tea' Party occured on J)ooember 

16, 1773 at·Griftin'a Wharf But not many know the names of tile ships that were 
aIIl~ There were1bree ships involved, butFrP. can you name 
0IIe of1hem? 

k Beaver. Daitmooth. or Eleanor. 

.. A Preside 0..._1.. • ''-:_-..1 s::. ..1_. . ' _ • .-1.. • ~ 
li.p R1Jf Fanner ' ~.DUlIII: wu aiti",-..a;u .101' uwvotiDg toow..utime·to ~gn 

policy. George Bush also travelled many times abroad, but he WUD'Ube tint 
. Presiclcmtto do that while in office. The first· President to do 80 sailed on the USS 

. -. Lnuiai'P.). visiting the nations of Puerto Rico and Panama, making himthofint US 
Ptesideulto viSit a·foreign country while in office. FrP, name this first travelling 
paiident 

j/at ,4, Two eieces of information necessary. The date is , and 1&. world· 
1eama tbo.,deaabs of two giaoas in ¥ie . The firat been in a 

, coma , and the other llapsed 
" ouUi ) name the two gianb,. one. 

of other fOl' his starring rolea ill films 
Iib~~ 
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T..9'p-?-Up.Q. 

Q.g~~tiQ.mL.1Q.r F!;tI1_.J nvU:at t(:m~l-=--.-l!!>v~l!:Iher 1,2 and_tL-J._~.~ 3 
.Jason J. Schwengler - member, U of H Team B 

[7 fftf ,j,. His countrymen were known to be bold, and he was no exception. He 
proposed to his second wife with the words, "Miss, would you like to have a 
child with me?" However, this person is much better known for writing plays 
1 ike "The rather" and "!1iss Jul ie. " FTP, correctly nam~is famous Swede. 

Ans: August ~tr!ndberg ~ , 

Ii At. A~ ~ost everybody knows tha ~,e nds for deoxyribonucleic 
acid, and if you didn't before, then now you do. 
Most everybody also knows how tp spell the word acid, but deoxyribonucleic ' is 
certainly a different story. FTP,correctlYSpellthison7lsl'.htlYmOre 
dif:icult word. 

Ans: d-e-o-x-y-r-l-b-d-n-u-c-l-e-i-c 

'1Q ~ /J;;. In the classic work "Prolegomena to Any Future Metaphysics," Immanuel 
Kant claims that his recollection of this Scottish philosopher was the "very 
thing" which "first interrupted" his "dogmatic slumber." Given the fact that 
Kant has put many a student (including the writer of this question) to sleep, 
you may find the phrasing of that statement a bit ironic, but I digress. 
Anyway, FTP, correctly name the 13th Century empiricist and s _ticist whose 
novel views on causation supposedly so inspired Kant's _ ysical musings. 

Ans: David Rg~~ C) 

'ACl 111 ~ This Engl ishman is often considered to be the foun er 
astronomy, for he was probably the first astronomer to study stars as object-s 
of interest in their own right, rather than merely for their use as celestial 
reference points. To enable his studies, he constructed the largest telescope 
that had ever been made. However, he is probably most famous for his quite 
accidental discovery of the planet Uranus on March 13, 1781. FTP, correctly 
name this English astronomer. 

~~ . " IS American orator and reformer first gained attention in 1837 with a 
powerful speech in Boston which denounced the mob murder of Illinois 
antislavery leader Elijah P. Lovejoy. The very same year he left his law 
practic~ and beca~e one of the most uncompromising abolitionists, favoring the 
end of slavery even at the cost of the Union. He was a harsh critic of the 
Lincoln administration during the Civil War, and after emancipation, he led . 
the American Anti-Slavery Society until the passage of the 15th Amendment. 
FTP, name this reformer and abolitionist, who was also particularly concerned 
with improving labor conditions. 

Ans: Wendell PhilliP§ ~ 
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);Z fr.YJ .;4; . lathe; Gulf ofToakin,.North Vidnam PT boats were reported.&o have fired OIl 

two US destroyers. Yau aft should know that this led totbe Gulf ofTookin 
Resolution. One of4be two ships involved. in that. iDicidcnt went 011 to fire the last 

. ofticiaI·US·sbot in the VtebJam war. FfP, can you name tbii US de&troyec? 

A; . USS C. Tumec Joy () 0 

'7 J #ri i~, MGIt.peopIokaow what the insaipbOO OIl the base oCtile StatuoofLibaty says, 
or atleast hoW it starts. But the ~011 on the tablet held by the· Statue is, FfP, 

. whot ..... 'l / 
A: July 4, 1776 

~ ~ "111f 41 Daedin, Hamilton, ~ Napec, Ha..dings, Cbristcburdl, AucIdaad, 
Wellington. All of these cities are FfP, in which COUDtry? 

A: New Zealand D 
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1. For five points each and a well-deserved addition of ten for getting all four right, 
correctly give the tenn for each of these ballet movements 

a) a leap with one leg outstretched and the other leg beating against it. 
cabriolt{) 

b) a high leap from ooe1oot to another 
grande-jete/' 

c) a step executed orla point, the working leg whipped out to the side and into the 
knee with a slight circular movement. 

fouette f) 
d) a turn .on one foov-fuopelled by a swing of the arm 

pIrouette /. ~ 

2.30-20-10 A Shakespearean comedy 

1. Jessica runs away with Lorenzo 
2. Portia and Nerissa dress as a Doctor and his clerk to save Antonio at 

Court. 
3. Antonio risks losing a pound of his flesh as collateral for a loan taken 

from Shylock. . 

The Merchant of Venice / 

3. Many of us would never touch any of these dishes but people of different cultures or 
even certain parts of our country find great delicacy in them. For ten points each, 
correctly identify these culinary concoctions. 

a) from Scotland, a sheep's stomach stuffed with its heart, lungs and liver mixed 
with oatmeal. / 

haggis 
b) from Pennsylvania, the scraps leftover after a pig has been slaughtered, cooked 

in broth with cornmeal until thick enough to be cut into slices and fried 
scrapplerO 

c) a soup from china thickened with the mucous' of a small fish-eating bird 
bird's nest soup .CJ 

- 4.30-20-1 0 A nanon 

1. this nation is home to more ethnic groups and languages than any other. 
2. It is the 4th most populous ip. the world. 
3. Once la:town as the Dut East Indies, it contains or shares several of the largest 

islands in the world includin ava, Borneo and New Guinea. 
Indonesia <2 0 

------------------------~~~--------------------------------------------
5. Place these three Renaissance events in chronological order, five points for each 
correct and an additional fifteen for getting them all in correct order. 

/ a) Copernicus writes commentariolus where he states that the earth and the planets 
orbit th~sun. r 
~) Lorenzo de' medici tules Florence. 
/ c) The Council of Trent begins the Counter-Refonnation. 

B-A-C 



--

6. Tor ten points each give the name of these Chinese Dynasties 

. 1) the first dynasty in China, until recently it was thought to be completely 
mythIcal. XIAO 

2) This long lasting Empire united all feudally held lands in China and was known 
for its well-developed legal code. Han 1J . . 

. 3) ~lthough a loo~e confederation C?f Feudal. states it was under this d'ynasty that 
Chmese philosophy flounshed and ConfuclOus and Lao-Zi lived. Zhou ZJ 

7. For ten points each correctly give the country where each of these inventions fIrst 
appeared. 

a) machine gun 
b) Compact Disc 
c) Windmill 

United States t!J / 
Netherlands /' 
Persia (JJ 

Bonus: 

~ (25) it's always a good day when you get to identify organic 
functional groups. So as not to disappoint anyone, for 5 points 
each, name the group formed by: 

1. a carbon oxygen double bond Ans: Ketone ZD 
with an alkyl group on each side 

2. a eOOH group Ans: earboxylicAci~ ~ 
3. a carbon-carbon triple bond Ans: Alkyne ~ 

4. a benzene ring Ans: Aromatic Compounds l:) 
5. a carbon-nitrogen triple bond Ans: Nitrile [!) 

---------_ .. _--------

9 (30) Arguably, one of the funniest and most telling sit-corns 
of the 1970's was that classic show, Welcome Back Kotter. This 
gem featured Gabe Kaplan as Mr. Kotter and those loveable 
delinquents, the Sweathogs. But can you ~ive me the character 
names of the 4 Sweathogs on the show? You'll recieve 10 pts 
for 2, 20 for 3, and 30 if you can spit out all 4. 

Ans: Vinnie Babarino ~ 
Juan Epstein 0 
Arnold Horshack ·/' 
Jimmy Washington~ 



. -~ (0 (30) Samuel Beckett has been hailed as one of the finest-yet 
most bizarre-playwrights of the 20th century. One of his main 
concerns was representing polarity of existence, usually through 
pairs of characters who were opposities. Given two characters 
who represent opposite polarities of existence, name the plays 
for ten points each. 

[ ' .1 

J:? 

Hamm and Clov Ans: Endgame 
,/ 

Krapp's present and past voice Ans: KraEE's Last TaEeQ 

Pozzo and Lucky Ans: waiting for Godot /' 

(25) When I say the name Dom Peringon, you would probably think 
of really, really good champagne. When I say the name Gregor 
Mendel, you probably think of genetics. But, for 25 points, 
what line of work did both of these gentlemen have~common? 

Ans: They were both monks ~ 

(25) The prefixes on u.s. military aircraft always designate 
the type of aircraft that is present. For example, in F-15, 
the F stands for Fighter, and in C-123, the C stands for Cargo. 
On former Soviet made aircraft, the prefixes designate the makers 
of the aircraft. Given the prefix, tell me what it stands for. 

For 5 points, MiG. ~ 
Ans: Mikoyan-Gureyivich 

And for 10 points each, 
1. II 

Ans: Ilyushin 0 
2. An 

Ans: An tonov 0 

13 (25) Critical discussion of Animal Farm has tended to concentrate 
largely on satirical and allegorical elements. According to 
author J.R. Hammond, there are close parallels between the plot 
·of the book and the history of the USSR between 1917 and 1943. 
Given 5 characters in Animal Farm, match them with their 
corresponding Russian counterparts. Characters: Mollie, 
Napoleon, Major, The Pigs, and Snowball. Russians: The 
Bolsheviks, The White Russians, Stalin, Marx, and Trotsky. 

Ans: Mollie The-White Russians 
Napolseft-3 t::d"lin 
MajoF-MCfFX 
The ' Pig~ Bolsheviks 
Snowb~tsky 



i '1 Jt~ (2" pta) The Wodd Cup of Soccer is coming to the United States tis year. AldIous:.t: probabI~ wiD notpariay hoote field advantage into. worW Cup 
victory~ oftbc~ COUDtries that have won the world cup have 
aa:uupIiIhed this feat on home soil. However, one of tile countries thai· bas woo 
the World Cup failed 'to win when it hosted the TOUlJl8IDCtt Name thia couotry 
who bat to tJrueuay ill tba·fiDaJa at home aDd ill Jat.r yean want on·to wiD .. ggp 

. several, times. 

A: Brazil Z;J 

I S~ ps). How good are youwitb numbers? I will ask you tine questiOD8, and 
the IIIIWGr for eadt will be a number. 

(a) .. (5 pta): This number is the first perfect number, and also the number of 
seconds:that; a barebtd rider' must stay on his buD to qualifY. 

@)( 8 seconds is·for saddlebroncs ) 

(b). (5 .pts) This number is the number of shots fired from a Winchester rifle in 
the begiwn.jng of the television show, 'The Rifleman', the number of lawsuits· filed 
against Carl Denham for the damage caused by King Kong in the· movie 'Son of 
Kong', and is the number of people on a cricket or soccer team allowed OIl the field 
at any.time. 

~ 
(c). (lO·pts) This manba" is the number ofmembers ofa.llCI'OMeteamallowed 
00 the field at any one time, or the number of notcbes on Prdty Boy Floyd's pocket 
watch-when he was shot by the· FBI. The notches represented the number of people 
that be .had~ .. ~.IUt!I!!!!L--



)0, (30) As those great ads for Major League Baseball say, it's 
time to "Catch the Fever". When you watch a game, just how 
close do you pay attention to the parks themselves? Given the 
measurments to left, center, and right, and the league the park 
is in, name the park for 10 points each. r 
1. This park has the deepest center field in e American League, 
with the measurements being 340/440/325. 

. Ans: Tiger Stadium . 
2. This park has the deepest center field in the National League, 
with the measurements being 330/414/330. 

Ans: Busch Memorial Stadium or Busch Staji-ium ,)..- C'.v .. c l, V 
3. This stadium has the longest pokes to left a right, no 
short porches here. 355/400/353--National Le 

Ans: Wrigley Field 

)7 

n:-.-.:..:. 
~ .. 

. ,/),(30 pta.) In thia CUIl'eat round ofbudget cuts by congress, many projecta have 
1heir fuilding cut, or are caoceUed entirely. Not too many poeple know the 
specifics of projeda are cancelled. but let's see how much you know about one of 

. 1hem,.the Superconduding Super Collider. 

(a). (lO.pta) This giant particle acc.e1erator was being built mEllis COunty, Texas. 
What city in.EIIis· COuoty was ,esse to encircle? 

A: Waxahachie, TX / 

. (b) (10 pCB) . 
to be? 

miles, what was the- circumference of1be sse going 

The exact answer is S2 mi. 

~ - ... 
• 

"-. 

iwce1craton Use.charged partiQlea aB.tbciI'.projegbIes. 
. but what charged subatomic particle was the sse going 



i'7f /J.1I ( 25 points) According t o the narrator of Jack Kerouac's "On the Road," 
!:les Hoines has the most beautiful Homen in America. Yes, the time period that 
spawned the Beat Generation was troubled indeed. III will aside, you can earn 
25 pOints for correctly answering these questions about this confused work. 

A. (10 points) Who is the narrator of the book, a New York native who lon~ed 

to "=ollow the mad?" Ans: Sal ~_~radi5~ f) 
B. (10 points) Who was the person Sal followed? This character was born in 
Salt Lake City, spoke with an Okie accent, and spent most of his time 
shuttling between three women. 
Ans: Dean Horlarty 
:. (5 points) When 
usually find them in 
Ferlinghetti. Which 
Ans: ~_an F_~J].ci5CQ 

the two Beatniks were not in New York, the reader could 
a city known for its real-life Beat guru Lawrence 
western City~ 

iq ,2w/ ( 20 points) ~ver since Nirvana's breakthrough success in 1991, 
alternative music, formerly heard almost exclusively on college radio 
stations, has become increasingly popular. For ~jPoints apiece ~~ 
adait:ePal Hve :er al-rLod~e-e, given the title 01 an album that has topped 
t he al t ~rnative/college music charts for an extended period of time this year, 
you correctly name the band. 

A. "Star" Ans: Belly 
~iall1iSe Bream" 
{3. "Last Splash" 

AII';:'. ~map.tIil'l!LfJ!:~ 
Ans: the ~~e~q~~~ 

20 4.~ (20 points) Contrary to the popular belief of many Americans , Canada is 
~ot the 51st state of the Union. This was most certainly proven by the 
revolutionary nature of the recent Canadian elections. You probably already 



know that the Liberals now hold the most seats in the House of Commons, while 
the Conservatives were severely humiliated and now have only two seats there. 
However, do you know the names of the three parties who ended up less seats 
than the Liberals but more than the Conservatives? You'll receive five points 
for each party, and an additional five for the correct order from most to 
least seats. 
Ans: Bloc...Jl1!.ebecois., Reform, New ..P._~!!:l..Q_!=rats 

-;;2.; 4. (25 points) This novelist was the first and only Australian to win the 
Nobel Prize for Literature, which he did in 1973. Known for his use of the 
stream of consciousness technique, he wrote his first novel, "Happy Valley," 
in 1939, but didn't gain international recognition until 1955 with his fourth 
novel, "The Tree of Man." For 25 points, correctly name this Australian, who 
also wrote the autobiography "Flaws in the Glass" in 1982 and died in 1990. 
Ans: Patr ick .Whi t~ 

~~ 5. (30 points) For five points apiece, given a relatively common mineral, 
correctly identify the metal of which it is an important ore. 

A. Cinnabar - Ans: ~~rcu~~ 

B. Hematite - Ans: .Lro~ 

C. Cassiterite - Ans: Tin 
D. Bauxite - Ans: ~_lu~inum 

E. Galena - Ans: 1.ead 
F. Malachi te - Ans: c..QIm~6. 

;;~ 6. (20 points) For five points apiece, given an African nation, c:::::::ectly 
identify its former primary European colonial power. 

A. Zaire - Ans: BelgiuID 
B. Guinea-Bissau lms: ~ortl!g!!l 
C. Malawi - Ans:~JCitg.in 

D. Equatorial Guinea - Ans: $.~lD 

Ayt 7. (25 points) Greek mythology has its share of stories concerning impetuous 
young lads, and his is no exception. He traveled to the edge of the world to 
confirm that his father was the sun god Helios, who in turn offered to give 
his son anything as proof. This lad unwisely demanded to drive the chariot of 
the sun across the sky; he could not control the powerful horses, who wandered 
dangerously off course until Zeus finally ended this fiasco by striking down 
t~e lad with a thunderbolt. For 25 points, name this unfortunate character of 
Greek mythology. 
f..ns: ~haethon 




